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james franco's 'sal' press notes091713 - synopsis james franco's sal chronicles the final day in the life of
actor sal mineo (val lauren), 1950’s teen idol and an academy award® nominee for his roles in rebel without a
cause and exodus. mike connolly collection compiled by val holley - mike connolly collection compiled by
val holley, margaret herrick library, academy of motion picture arts and sciences. acquisition information gift
of val holley, 2003 biography mike connolly was an american journalist and hollywood gossip columnist. born
in chicago, he got his start as a correspondent for "variety" in that city. in 1946 he moved to hollywood where
he spent five years as a ... van bingo - kc - dean windass 10 the beautiful south 11 tommy coyle 12 luke
campbell 13 the house-martins 14 patricia bredin 15 lucy beaumont 16 calum scott 17 stevie smith 18 sir tom
courtenay 19 phil lowe 20 sean mcallister 21 vanessa hooper 22 val wood 23 johnny whiteley 24 guy smith 25
lee radford 26 ken wagstaff 27 brian bevan 28 chris chilton 29 danny houghton 30 philip larkin 31 lizzie rose &
carl ... biography files - memorial university libraries - 6 amulree of strathbraan, william warrender
mackenzie anala, sarah anastasson, tanya anauta anburey, thomas andersen, angus (carver) andersen,
cameron (sports) william faulkner in context - assetsmbridge - william faulkner in context william faulkner
in context explores the environment that condi-tioned faulkner’s creative work. this book provides a broad and
journal of values‑based leadership - katherine w. dean, senior vice president of personal wealth
management for wells fargo, both offer practical applications of in jecting principles of altruism into their
respective management roles. finally, dr. mark s. albion, co-founder of net impact, provides both myths and
examples of how to capitalize values effectively while james o’toole concentrates upon defining the seemingly
... america as a celebrity culture - amerstudiestgers - beyond biography to determine how their celebrity
status was/has been manufactured. in ... (and these are only examples) are: james dean, elvis presley, tiger
woods, britney spears, madonna, michael jackson, john kennedy, charles lindbergh, eminem, 50 cent,
abraham lincoln, george washington, martin luther king, muhammed ali, chris rock, paul robeson, hilary
clinton, barack obama, seinfeld ... history of the golden state derby - los alamitos futurity - the golden
state derby since 1989.2008,eventual champion one famous eagle won his first of two grade 1 derbies of the
meeting by defeating stylish jess br. 2009,the filly alice k white defeated an outstanding field that included
champion foose,millionaire tres passes and louisiana senator. kansas secretary of state page 2004
primary election - kansas secretary of state candidate 2004 primary election race votes page 2 official vote
totals percent kansas senate 006 d-stan s. frownfelter 1,729 34.1% death notices 2000-2007 - stuff - death
notice list of names the christchurch press, a division of fairfax new zealand ltd, publishers of the press, press,
the weekend press, christchurch mail, central canterbury news, the northern outlook, avenues. circuit court
& associate judges - illinois secretary of state - illinois courts | 163 4th judicial circuit (christian, clay,
clinton, effingham, fayette, jasper, marion, montgomery, shelby counties) circuit court judges gordon
randolph willey - national academy of sciences - 399 gordon randolph willey march 7, 1913–april 28,
2002 by evon z. vogt, jr. g ordon randolph willey, who died of heart failure at his home in cambridge,
massachusetts, on april 28, 2002, list of prominent one health supporters2 - the following is a partial list
of prominent ‘one health’ supporters as of april 8, 2008: prepared by laura h. kahn, md, mph, mpp - bruce
kaplan, dvm - thomas p. monath, md
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